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*I - aka Yotmg Wilum -- with one 1 -- ?ugrnyre
*2 - This is accepted for activity from Rich this time, under the circumstances. .
Quit reversing the direction of every other copyt Arrght
Previously published* Does not count for activity credit.
Loay
*5 - Please staple your zines for
Cut out the corner-stapling, please!
- Isn;t this a delightful number of zines to have in the mailing?

the next mailing

is

AUGUST Is+, 1975

***

The

of Damocles

•Lhe following people owe -Lhe inciicated number of pages in
Beck -- 3;
Adams - 6; Kndrus -1;
the next mailing. Deadline is august 1 1975 i
-6;
Sherman
-1;
6; Nathman - 6; Schultz
Bretding - 1; Drake - 2; Metzger
6; Webber t
Small- 6; Wallace
also.
from Boerernand blat,hrnan,

$2 dues needled

Ins and Outs

Chuck Harmon resiggecl from the Order due •booLher pressing
Stuart Schiff, Mike Feinberg and Paul Berglund all failed to have required. pages this
time; sadly, they must be dropped to make room for others. JoeD ßiclar% who was
invited to join, didn't make it. The waitinglist is there for all you gentlemen,
and, because of these things, I get to make

The Offer You Can

Refuse

of Leng)g The following people are invited to send the
along with a Dagonzine of six pages or more, and JOIN the Order before
($0 owed)
a. John Finkbiner, PO Box 7814,nagle Lake FL 33839
($5 owed)
Randy Spurgin,
2823 Glen Flora, Ilaukengan IL 60085
owed)
($1
?ueg Smith, 1509 Mar-Les Dr. , Santa Ana CA 93706
($1 owed)
d s Yic Carlson, PO Box 7042 West Duluth Sta., Duluth MN 55807
owed)
e. Tommy Bass, 507 Barlow Street, Americus GA 31709 ($1
(Tom, let me know whether to use this address or the Atlanta address, please

The Rest of the -l'laitinglist
follows in order.
owe when inuited to join,

Amount in (

is the amount you will

($1 )
1. Randall Larson, 774 Vista Grande Avenue, Los Altos CA 94022
Florence, Blackwell 0K 74631 ($1)
2. Loay H, Hall, 210
($1 )
Dr Howard J , Duerr, 12 Arlington House, Maitland FL 32751
98118
Bill Pugmire, 5021 43rd Avenue So, , Seattle
($1)
Jonathan Bacon, Box 147, Lamoni IA 50140 ($1)
6. John Gates, PO Box 5218, University AL 35486
($1)
111 53204
2312
west National,
7, Jaime) Faulkenberg,
8, Gary Kimber, 139 Highview Avenue, Scarborough ONT MIN 2J2 ganada ($0)
9/ This space is available € Get put there and proselytize!

Waitingllsters should send me a postcard indicating your continued interest in joining.
Ex -bra

Mailinæ There are two copies of mailing 10 as of this writing, All the rest
have been advance-ordered, If you send $1 for mailing 10, please enclose a SASE for
return of your money if they're all gone i Orders for mailing Il (no further in advance
please) will be accepted -- $1, All other back mailings are sold out.

The Charles Dexter awards winners were to have appeared in a zine from Fred Adams
this time, but it didn't arrive, I carpt find my list of the winners, and would
rather not try to do it frornm memory as I might goof. Fred, get some results in
please?
for next mailing
in February of 1976, should be something of a milestone
The 13th mailing of the
in an apa like this one, Every 13 mailings might be looked upon as a sort of cycle.
I plan to call the 13th mailing our "DARK HANniversary", and I 'd like to have Emy
member present in it, preferably with something special. (The incidental fact that
is just a coincidence. Heh, hem)
So start
it will also be my last mailing as
contribution to the EYO*D,
planning for your DARK

for the next Mailing
DON'T

CROIID

DRADLINElt

August 1st. 19751

RULES

of the Ease!eric grcler of T2a,gerg

The Rsoterio Order of Dagon

is a quarterly amateur press a,ssociation devoted to
weird fiction and fantasy, with emphasis on tho works and followers of
Lovocrafto

Membership

in the

is limLecl •to 39 (Lheiee 13)

who have .13aid(Ines of

$2 per year (four mailings) and who fulfill Lho Y'0(11niramon-ts forth belou.
Minimum

• n

v i ty

is six pages of -printed or duplicated material every t*io mailings j
Five of tl •se six pages must be the member % own writing or artwork, and all six must
not•have been circulated elsewhere prior to the deacl.lfne
of the mailing in which they
are to appear..

any other material

(pre-pirculat,ed cm not, the member '5 own •work or

kalso be contributed to the mailings, but the minimum requirements must be met
retain membership„.
must have at, least 311 pages in their
MFIIVIBEIRS
fSrs ma • ng
(A page is defined as a standard sheet, such as this one, but smaller
shee%s a" perfectly accep-b@ble itf,
an equivalent larger number of them is subroitted
to méefJ the minimum requirements.)
50 COPIIIS of each submission are required; format
and inethod of reproduction are the option of the member SQ long as they meet the minimum requirements and are legible. The member is responsible for pribtiqg his
Zines
"Degönzine" and sending 50 copies to the official editor before the 4ead11ne
use
should
Please
be sent in fin?xshed form (i & e collated and stapled, etc,)
is
two or more staples - no corner-stapling,
subwission
Double-spacing of one 's
discouraged if it is intended for minimum-activity credit,

Deadlines

are Candlemas

(Feb 5), Roodmas

(May I), Lammas

(Aug 1), and Hallowmass

(Oct 31)

llhen the deadline falls on a Sunday, the deadline is considered to be the PREVIOUS day,
that is, Saturday, Direct mailings and postmailings do not count for minimum credit,

Changes of Address

should be sent directly to the Official Editor by letter or card.
Do not expect -the O in, to find a c 50 ea. in the text of a zine, Letters to the

should not be enclosed in bundles of zines unless the outside of the bundle is marked
"letter enclosed",

Extra mailings
for $1 each,

or it won; t be read until after the dead?sine;

will be sold to waitinglisters and members (first come, first served)
Mailings available are listed in each Cricket.

Waitinglist

is provided when there are no vacancies on the roster. Applicants will
be placed on the list upon payment of a $1 fee, which is applicable to the first year's
dües, bu} is not refundable to people who drop off the list, Ilaitinglisters will be
sent of copy of the Cricket official organe«G) mailing, and must notify the O
upon
receiving it that he
interested in becoming a member„ As vacancies OCCU-T,
the Offic*l Editor will invite the top waitinglister(s) to send their other $1 dues
along with their first Dagonzine, and join the Order. Ilaitinglisters are encouraged
to conti'ibute zines to the mailings while on the list
The Official Editor
- is elected in the October 31 mailing for a term of I year (four
Candidates for the office must notify the present Official Editor of thär
mailings
intention before October 10th,
ballot is distributed in the October 31 mailing;
the results are announced in the February 5 mailing, and the new O
takes over after
Only full members are eligible, and only they may votes
that mailing has been sent out

The Official Editor

is responsible for all phases of the B*O kD operation In particular
he is to produce the mailings on time and make a financial accounting to the membership„
He is authorized to make changes or add to the rules as necessary y but should take the
wishes of the membership Linto account before making any major changes v

The present Official Rditor is:

Roger Bryant
poo, Box 8198
Akron

Ohio

LYLE320

An Introduction

to the

The Cry of the Cricket- is the official organ or ,Tho

Order of Dagon, People who have writt,en Lo ask a,b0LILElno

Order and others wh0öhave been recommended Lo us as potential
membecs, •will be sent a Crieket as an indication of what we
up to, 'This pago is

for
The Esoteric Order of Dagon began as an associa-l;ion
Lovecraft fans, and now considers itself 'VinAmateur Press
H.Pv LoveAssociation Devoted to Iletl"dFiction and Fantasy,
craft and other authors of similar style continue Lo clomffnate
the conversa,t.lonjwhich is as hoypected and desired,
An "amateur press association" (apa) is neither a fanzine por
a club, The apa member
own little magazine, in what,he finds
ever
and with whatever method of reproducti011,
page,
overleaf, for
pleasine and/or convenient, (gee the Rules
more dervails.) He sends 50 copies of his finished product to -the
Official Editor, The Official Editor takes the bundles of zines
from the various members and sorts them, so that each member will
receive a copy of each contribution.
Ile do this every three nönths, and the member is expected to have
six,pages of material, not previously circulated elsewhere, innever,ytwo mailings ,
For example: If a new member hes 6 pages in his first mailing (as every new member rnußt)
he does not have to have anythibg in his secondh He may contribute to his second
mailing, of course, and we hope he will, but he does not have to: If he does not, he
if he puts 3 pages into his
will owe 6 pages in his third mailing, On the other handy,'
second mailing, he will owe only .3hmore in his third, And if he should put 6 pages in
his second mailing, he will owe none in his thi±d; In sum, the number of pages a member
owes in any given mailing is determined by subtracting the number he had in the previous
mailing from 6
These •are the minimum requirements; any rnembermay submit more than
the minimum he owes v But doing so will not change the minimum-requirement cycle % That
is,' even if he puts 20 pages into his first malung, he will still owe 6 pages in his
third ,

If you are interested, and think you can fulfill these requiremen!s (which amount,

pn the average, to one page a month) and can afford $2 per year dues, read Ithe rest
It details the contents of the current mailing, tells you
of this little "Dagonzine"
who's in the Order and on the waitingl$st, and (on the Rules page) tells you in more

detail what is expected of you when you join us

And if you decide you {d IiFe to joiri the Order, send $1 (half the first 'year's dues)

send
He
to the Official Editöm
join,
to
you
waitinglist (or invite
Dagonzines to the mailings while on
mailings (first come, first served)
I hope to hear from you.

you a card telling you where you stand on the
if there are vacancies). You may contribute
the waitinglist, and may buy extra copies of the
until you are a full member

If you want to give the

a trys or if you have any

questions 9 please write the present Official Editor:
Roger Bryant
Box 8198
Akron Ohio 44320

